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Foxboro, MA Dellbrook|JKS, held its annual company meeting at Gillette Stadium’s Optum Field
Lounge. With 200+ employees in attendance, Dellbrook|JKS celebrated its people, projects, and
future.

As a tradition, Dellbrook|JKS honored numerous individuals for their dedication to the firm.
Recognition with thank you items were given to staff members who reached 5 and 10-year work
anniversaries. Additionally, human resources specialist, Patti Snell, was especially highlighted for
marking 20 years of outstanding service with Dellbrook|JKS.

The most significant honor of the night, The EAF Award, was received by human resources
coordinator Marie Walker. This distinction, named after Edward A. Fish, father of CEO Mike Fish,
acknowledges a staff member who exudes perfect alignment with company values and has proved
tremendous loyalty to Dellbrook|JKS.

Other accolades from the evening included naming two Projects of the Year from large and small
categories. These categories were based on revenue and contained two nominated projects each.
The winners were chosen during a live company-wide vote. In the large category, Viva Lakeshore in
Bridgewater won against Alma del Mar’s Frederick Douglass Campus in New Bedford. 2 Life
Communities Kurlat Administrative Offices won in the small category against the Squash Courts and
Summer Work at Dexter Southfield.

“As a growing firm, we have welcomed many individuals to Dellbrook|JKS over the past year. Our
company meeting is an excellent opportunity to introduce new hires to our culture, celebrate the
work of our tenured employees, and remind everyone of our gratitude for their efforts. With this
yearly event, we hope to emphasize our employee appreciation because the success of
Dellbrook|JKS is largely driven by our team,” said Mike Fish, CEO of Dellbrook|JKS.
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